
Our Patients, Your Team 
At Carbon Health, our clinicians have been working tirelessly to make sure  
people are getting the care they need during this pandemic. As the world starts to  
reopen and rebuild, we’re here to help get your business COVID Ready.

Why Carbon Health

COVID-Ready Features

Pricing

The Carbon Health Difference

Carbon Health 
has tested more than 
25,000 Californians 

and nearly 35% of  
San Franciscans who 

have been tested

Demonstrated  
excellence in testing:  
We never closed our  
clinics and have been 
testing for COVID-19 

since Day 1 

Partner of choice for the  
City of San Francisco and  

Los Angeles County

We offer a complete 
end-to-end care cycle: 

Testing, Monitoring,  
Education,  

Intervention & Care

Testing
We offer a myriad of testing options and modalities including  
Antibody, Diagnostic, On-Site, and At-Home. 

Our robust lab partnerships means we choose the best partner 
for the best use case including capacity and location. Any Carbon 
Health lab partner is FDA EUA approved and has a minimum  
sensitivity and specificity rate. 

Education
Our educational tools empower employees to learn about ongoing 
infection risks, potential outbreak management, and best practices 
on maintaining clean and safe workspaces.

Monitoring & Reporting 
Our app provides seamless daily check-ins to monitor and track 
symptoms of all employees.

Monitor individual employees, see test results, and check daily 
symptom tracker compliance mandates through your customized 
dashboard. 

Customized Action Plans
Should any of your employees exhibit symptoms, we have step-
by-step plans in place that include testing and anonymous contact 
tracing managed by Carbon Health.

Complete or Virtual Care
We offer broader clinical services at Carbon Health clinics and 
virtually through the Carbon Health app.

Carbon Health Virtual Care currently covers to ⅔ of the United 
States population today and continues to grow responsibly as their 
business reopens.

COVID Ready starts at $20 per employee, per month. However, pricing can vary based on specific needs and testing methods.  
Contact the Carbon Health sales team to get a custom quote today trent@carbonhealth.com.

• We are a national, fast-growing healthcare provider.
• The Carbon Health App and all services are HIPAA compliant.
• We can execute customized testing programs.
• All testing is done in-house or if not available at a Carbon Health clinic, 

referrals will be made.

• We provide contact tracing.
• Clinical guidelines are vetted and updated daily.
• Content and resources are available in Spanish. 

Get your entire team COVID Ready Contact our team today
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